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RODEOS, FIESTAS
PLANNED ON JULY 4

Thousands Of Young Men Receive
Defense Training At CCC Camps

•~ ••~JERSITY

Th!lrl'!da.y, July 3, 1941
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FOR DINING OUT

DR. ZIMMERMAN
URGES FAITH IN
SPIRITUAL POWER

T~~

OF NEW MEXICO LIBR~R~

SUMMER LOBO

Published by the Journalism Class of the University of New Mexico
VoL, 4I
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U READY TO GREET EDUCATORS
''I

nl

SCHOLES
RETURNs·! GLOBE
TRAVELERs
'
TO GIVE DANCES
TO "U" THIS FALL
Returning to the University of
New Mexico campus next fall as
a visiting professor in history, is
Dr. F. V. Scholes, for 10 years di·
rector of historical research with
the Carnegie Institution of Washington,n. C.
To him is attributed the work of
"the outstanding original historical
investigations on the Southwest"
in the last decade.
Dean George P. Hammond announced that Dr. Scholes will deliver a specialized lecture course in
his field.
Dr. Scholes was a member of ARBOGAST TRAINS
the University history department
for two years before he accejlted FOR MEDIC CORPS
the Washington post. He v.ill be
Sgt. Bill Arbogast, son of lllr.
accompanied to New Mexico by and 1\lrs. Bruce Arbogast, and a
Mrs. Scholes and their child.
former student of the University,
left this week for the Medical Field
School at Carlisle Barracks, Pa.,
SIXTY AIR BASE
where he will take an officer's trainMECHANICS ENROLL ing course for the Medical Administrative Corps of the Army.
More than sixty soldier mechanSergeant Arbogast, who was
ics from the Albuquerque ait base :formerly associated with his father
have enrolled in extension courses in publishing The Oil News, has
at the University. The courses been visiting his parents for the
which are in preparation for Army past few days.
flying cadet and West Point exHe enlisted in the Army in Oc•
aminations include algebra, geom- tober, 1!140, and has been on duty
etry, trigonometry, English and at William Beaumont Hospital at
Spanish.
El Paso.
University officials Announced
that entrance requirements for
Army flying cadet training have "SING" CANCELLED
The campus sing, which had been
been changed. Applicants may now
submit college credit in lieu of the scheduled for Saturday night, has
examination which was previously been cancelled. lt had been planned
to hold the sing in Campus Grove.
required.
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IT'S COOL
IT'S CONVENIENT
IT'S FRIENDLY
IT'S ECONOMICAL

I

FOR COOL SUMMER 'DRESS

• THIS WEEK'S
SCHEDULE IS ON
1 PAGE TWO

YOU CAN'T BEAT THE

SPECIAL SAVINGS ON LADIES'
AND MEN'S SLACK SUITS AT

LEVINE,S DEPARTMENT STORE
407 W. Central

l

=Loboe

Phone 2-4635

THEATRE

Albuquerque's Hotel
of Distinction
INVITES YOU

Cool!

rCa [ocina CantintL;

Big buses tal\:e you to any part of the city
6 tokens ••• 5lc

The H9tel's New Spanish Cocktail Lounge

"On Time With Safet·Jl'
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CIVILIZATION IN
Jlfrs. Esther Thompson
BAlANCE, PASTOR SPEECH MAGAZINE
The arrival of two petty officers,
ACCEPTS ARTICLE
the securing of mo1·e than
text- TEllS 'STUDENTS
NAVAL ROTC HAS
BUSY WEEK; NEW
OFFICERS ARRIVE
700

or

Jerry Lee and His Orchestra are playing for you during dinner hours, and
for after-dinner dancing.
FOR SPEO!AL PARTY ARRANGEMENTS CALL 6671

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.

Dean Lena Clauve

books, the mailing of applications
to all New Mexico high school
graduates 11nd the completion of
the staff of three officers have
marked a busy week for the newly
organized Department of Naval
Science and Tactics.
Capt. James B. Will, .head of the
University Naval ROTC announced
that Lieut. Ward F. Hardman will
comjllete the staff of three officers.
Lieut. Hardman, who has recently
been stationed on the U. S. S.
Idaho, is an Annapolis graduate.
While at tho Naval Academy, Lieutenant Hardman was a track star.
Lieut. Commander J. L. Brown,
U. S. N.; associate professor, is the
third member of the department's
faculty.
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Plans are nearly completed for .
entertaining a group of 37 educators, d;:mcers and musicians from
Mexico who will arrive here July 17
for a short visit of Albuquerque
and vicinity,
The party, which was the Mexican delegation to the International
Confllrence of the New Education
Fellowship, held at the University
of Michigan at Ann Arbor, is pausing here on its way to Mexico City.
The group will be .officially received upon its arrival here by a
committee composed of Deans S. P.
Nanninga and J. L, Bostwick, and
Drs. R. M. Duncan, A. L. Campa
and Albert Lopes.
Tentative plans for July 18 call
for a visit to the air base, a tour
of the campus, an official reception
at the Student Union building ballroom from 11 a, m. until 1 p. m.,
luncheon at the dining hall at l
p. m. and a conference in the Student Union building basement on
inter-American relations from 2 to
5 p.m.
At 8 o'clock that evening, the
delegation's dancing and musical
groups will present an open air
show in the Stadium.
On the morning of July 19 the
Mexican group will visit an Indian
pueblo, guided by Dr. Willard
Beatty, former president of the National Progressive Education Association.
The party of 37, which will arrive by bus, consist of twelve
Mexican educational leaders, sevlln
(Continued on page four)
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Famous Dance Artist To Appear
At Carlisle Gym On Monday Night

to see and enjoy the many new features that have been" added to its initial
charm and traditional atmosphere, including-

.~

!

I

Mrs, Esther Thompson, president
of the local Altrusa Club and Miss
Lena Clauve, past district president,
are attending the inte1•nation!ll convention of Altrusa Clubs at Roanoke, Va., this week,
Mrs. Thompson was honored with
the appointment of assistant sergeant-at-arms for the conventions.
Miss Clauve, dean of women, who
is on the national executive board
..,, "''''''""'''"'' attended a two-day meeting of the
I, governors prior to the opening of
the convention.
Mrs, Thompson is matron of the
Student Union Building.

"In the end, we will have humanity rising up to declare itself or
we will witness catastrophy," the
Rev, C. Leslie Curtice, pastor of
the First Congregational Church
of Albuquerque, told the student
assembly Wednesday morning in
his address "What's Happening to
the World.''
?lfr. Curtice pointed out the three
accomplishments of the model'Jl
Dr. Joaquin Ortega, director of
world: namely, democracy, the
the recently created school of Interpresent system of material producAmerican Affairs, of the University
tion, and the advancement of eduwas in conference this week with
cation, art and culture.
Dr. A. L. Campa of the University
"Here/' l1e said, "was a civilizaof New llfexico Modern Language
tion fated to go forth and to bear
depat·tment in Denver. Discussion
mankind with it to distant goals
of the new ochool for Pan-Ameribut the World War broke in upon
can studies is to be :fully underhope and it was conclusive in ittalcen.
self. This present war is only a
Dr. Ortega will be aided by Dr.
continuation of the last."
Richard F. Behrendt who was ap- LffiRARY DISPLAY
pointed last week by President RELATES TO MEXICO
Nazism, fascism, and communJames F. Zimmerman. D.r. Behrendt
ism cannot survive fighting each
has specialized in the economic,
Relative to tl1e proposed tour to other and democracy ln fighting all
social and political aspects of Mexico in August, the display case will merely set up what it is fightLatin America.
in the library lobby this week is 1ing against-a Fascist state, the
He is also a specialist in prob- devoted to llfexico.
speaker believes. Mr. Curtice Ilklems of capitalism, imperialism, and
Among the books included in the ened the efforts of the present adnationalism. Now at the central display are such attractive titles as ministration to the "tinkering" on
YMCA College, Chicago, for the Briloner's "Your Mexican holiday," an old machine. The patches were
summer session, the new assistant D. H. Lawrence's "Mornings in made but the final result wus still
professor is a former dean of the Mexico," and Weeks' "Seen in a an old machine.
faculty of social sciences at the Mexican plaza/'
As a background for his final
University of Panama.
In the reference room, Terry's conclusions Mr. Curtice stressed
Dr. Behrendt, a German exile, "G}lide to Mexico; the n:w standard the history' of the three great civand anti-Nazi, was aided in Jeav· gutdebook to the Mextcan repub- ilizations of the world-the Roman
ing Europe by the Emergency Com· lie" has chapters on railways, auto- the Feudal, and the Modern worlds:
mittee for Displaced Foreign Schol- mob~le roads and ocean routes to
"The Dark Ages were an absollrs.
Mextco.
lute absence of everything we know
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - as civilization," he stated.
During the Feudal period, he said,
the Roman Catholic church extended great influence on the lives
of the peojlle and helped to make
this age 11a civilization complete in
Miriam Marmein, American country; has lectured on the radio; itself.'; Then in the Modem world
dance-mime, will be presented in contributed articles about the dance great progress has been made-proto leading dance magazines and bas 'gress, a necessity and a law of the
the second of a series of profes•
created a re]lertoire of over 200 universe.
sional entertainments Monday dances and pantomimes.
Mr. Curtice expressed the firm
night at 8:15 o'clock in Carlisle
In addition to her tours she di- hope that "there may be inaight
rects an outdoor dance· theatre in and courage in people today so
gymnasium,
Miss Mnrmein l1as appeared in Cape Cod, Massaei1Usetts, in the that we may ialvage our possessions the human spirit and carry
Europe, Cnnnda, Carnegie Hall in summer.
Works of Verdi, Ravel, Chopin, them as a light for coming years.''
New York, on concert courses, at
Mr. Curtice is an alumnus of
clubs, colleges, and music festivals nnd the moderns will be included
on the program. All summer Harvard; Boston, and Tufts univerthroughout tho United Stutes.
She has also been soloist with school students and faculty are in- sities and obtained his degrees
from Tufts.
(Continued on page 8)
leading symphony orchestras of the

NEW FACULTY
MEMBER NAMED

and for

ENTERTAINMENT
YOU JUST CAN'T
BEATA MOVIE

THOMPSON,
DEAN CLAUVE AT
ALTRUSA MEETING

CAA TRAINING
COURSES AT U
· Thirty-five students, all men, are
taking CAA traitjjpg in 'the summer session, R. A. Koerting, ground
school instructor, announced today.
The courses of instruction, which
at·e under Dean M. E. Fanis, coordinator, and R. A. Koerting and
Walter A. Biddle, instructot·s, have
an enrollment of 20 in primary
course and 15 in the secondary.
Satisfactory completion of the
primary course qualifies the student for a private pilot's license.
The secondary course provides for
extra training 11nd gives pr\)limin·
ary work for the cross-country and
flight instructor's courses. These
courses may be followed by a commercial refresher leading to a
commercinl license.
Due to the national emergency
CAA courses are being reoriented
to a closer connection with the national defense effort, Mr. Koerting
said.

GROUP OF 37
ARRIVE HERE
ON ·JULY 17

I MRS.

3CS MEN STUDY

BY DR. PEARCE

An article written by Dr. Thomas M. Pearce, director of the University English department, has
been accepted and scheduled for
publication in the autumn number
of the American Sjlcech Magazine,
quarterly of linguistic usage,
The title of the aritcle is "Trader
Terms in Southwestern English!'
It comments on and describes the
curious mixture of American, Spanish, and Indian terms used by
Santa Fe traders.
This is a second article by Dr.
Pearce on Southwestern regionalism. An earlier article, "The English Language in the Southwest,"
which appeared in The New Mexico Historical Review, bas been
listed in H. L. Jl.lencken's "The
American Language" and A. C.
Baugh's "History of the English
Language.''
Other articles and books by Dr.
Pearce have 11ppeared !lt various
times, among them "The Beloved
House," "Christopher Marlowe,
Figure of thll Renaissance," etc.
LAST STUDENT DANCE
The last student body dance of
the summer session will be held
tomorrow night from 9 o'clock till
midnight. Johnny Lewis and his
orchestra will supply the music.
There ill to be a surprise fioor show.
Students must present their activity tickets to be admitted.

FOLKLORE EXPERT
SPEAKS JULY 16
Dr. Louise Pound, noted American :folklorist, will speak next Wednesday, July 16, at 8:00 on the subject "Origins of the Ballad" at
Rodey hall.
Dr. Pound is a member of the
University of Nebraska faculty.
She bas written a book "Poetic
Origins of the Ballad" and has
contributed articles to folklore
journals.
Dr. Pound is associate editor of
the Magazine of American Speech,
and is a member of the editorial
committee of the American Association of University Professors.

Vanished Civilization Is Described
In Address Giv.en By Archaeologist
Dr. Sylvanus G. Morley, who has
been an archaeologist with Carnegie Institute in Washington, described a vanished civilization in
his lecture, "The Ancient Maya of
Mexico and Central America,"
Wednesday night at Rodey hall.
The data for this discussion was
obtained through his long study of
the hieroglyphics and other :relies
found among the ruins of the ancient Maya civilization. He Illustrated his lecture with the projection of colored slides.
Dr, Morley specializes in Maya

hieroglyphics and general problems
in Middle American archaeology,
and has written a number of books
and articles concerning these subjects.
Ho has done field work in Central America and Mexico for the
School of American Archaeology,
and has been in charge of Carnegie
Institute · expeditions to Central
America,
His home is in Santa Fe, though
he plans to spend at least sh:: ·
months a yM.r in Merida, Yucatan,
where lm has also purchased a
home.
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STUDENTS OF 20
STATES ENROLLED

Friday, July 11, 1941

Not Prepared For Total War Against
Totalitarian Powers, Kercheville Says

"We are not prepared for a total
'"l'he discovery, and the name of
lllDWIN LEUPOLD, Jr. ------------------------- Business Manager
0:1; the 8:..14 students nttending the war against the totalitarian pow- America were accidents but the
summer session at the University, el·s," Dr. F. M, Kerchevi!le, head idea of America was neither an erapproximately one-seventh have a£ the deP!ll'tment of modern Ian- ror nor au accident," said. Dr,
WOMEN PILOTS PROTEST
come here from other states, acKercheville concluding his talk with
The Ninety-Nine, organization of licensed women pilots, cording to inform;1tion :!;rom the
hope that the Amel'icas could escape involvement in the European
at its national convention held last week in Albuquerque, Personnel Office.
There are some attending from
war.
strongly objected to the clause in the CAA regulations pre- states as far away as Ohio, MichiAfter leavir,g Albuquerque, Dr.
venting women from enrolling in advanced Civilian Pilot gan, West Virginia, and PennsylKercheville intends to stay in
Training courses.
vania, but p~·obably the &tudent
Jourdanton, Texas, and then visit
Since so many of the women have satisfactorily com- from the farthest point is the one
Arkansas. He is scheduled to deliver a series of lectures in Mexico
pleted the beginners CPT courses they think it unjust that who has come from Long Island,
,
'tt d t
t•
New York.
City and may go to Washington,
they sh ould n t be permi e o con rnue.
In all there are 19 states besides
D. C. He is expected to return
·Dean M. E. Farris, head of the CAA courses of this New Mexico represented in the
here August 1.
University, stated that provision of this sort was made. by summer student body. Other states
authorities in Washington, D. C., and suggested that perhaps beside~ those al~eady mentioned
Grove Webster of the Civil Aeronautics Administration in the ar~ Mm~esota, Al'IZona, Tennessee,
•
•
ld .
th WISconsm, Utah, Texas, Colorado,
Department of Commerce m Washmgton cou
giVe
e Oklahomn Missouri Nebraska
Ninety-Niners an explanation of the possibilities of opening California: Illinois, Indiana, and
to women advanced CPT courses.
Kansas.
Women who are capable of flying and who have a desire There a~e a number of out-ofArrangements for the .1941 exto h lp 'n defense should he mven opportunity to continue state car licenses to be seen around
cursion to Mexico City are pro• e I
"' o•
the campus. Many of these belong
gressing satisfactorily, Dr. R. M.
With more advanced work.
to members of the summer faculty.
Dr. F. M. Kercheville
Duncan announced today.
Dr.
Perhaps if this protest is made strong enough, the proper
guages, said when he spoke before Duncan said that he has received
authorities will consider permitting American women flyers
many inquiries relative to the trip
a University group on July 3.
to enroll in advanced CPT courses,
Dr. Kercheville, who recently and that he expects to 1·eceive more
retUl'Ued from a trip in which he as the deadline for reservations apvisited every South American proaches,
The excursion train will leave
EDUCATE TO PREVENT ACCIDENTS
country except Paraguay, empha..
sized the be:auty, magn:tude, and Albuquerque August 3 and return
Three persons were killed recently on a railroad crossing The University announced Wed- cultural and mechanical achieve- here by August 18. There are two
at Alameda on the road connecting with the Juan Tabo recre- nesday that beginning with the fall ments of South America,
cost rates £or the trip: the regular
•
.
•
term, the tuition for New Mexico
Touching on totalitarian infiltra- round trip arrangement for ~81 and
ational area. This happenmg h;:l.S caused A. L. Atherton, students would be increased from
tion in the southern republics, Dr. the student spe~ial $39. Students
chairman of the county commission, to announce that tb,e $20 to $30.
o
Kercheville
stressed the importance may make special alTangements
commission will consider remedies to prevent similar hap;pen- The total fees will now be $48,50
given to them to having their rep- however regarding the cost of the
ings in the future.
a semester for resident stude?ts resentatives learn the language trip ,Dr. Duncan pointed out.
A definite need exists for a means of preventing further and ~ 93: 60 for out of state pupils. and customs of the natives.
All inquiries relative to the ex•
.
. .
This mcrease, as stated by Pres.
accxdents of this nature. The, compilatiOn and study of the James F. Zimmerman, is being Dr. Kercheville further averred cursion should be addressed to Dr.
Duncan, Hodgin hall.
crossing accidents of recent years is the first step.
· made to provide funds to extend that necessity for acquiring these
skills has been greatly ·overloolted
The county commission is considering the advisability of the instruction prog1·am. He said in this country.
asking the railroad company to install wig-wag signals at the that mo~t universities in the Rocky

MANY INQUIRIES
ON ~XCU RSION

FEES INCREASED
AT UNIVERSITY

crossings. Perhaps this will help.
.
. .
~~:~t::~ra~:ti~~e;e~ :nn;es~o$~~
In the last few years the speed of trams, both freight and in the Middlewest charge $40 or
passenger, has been increased a great deal. Probably most more.
people are aware of this fact in a vague way. It may be, how- Univ;rsity officials ~aid a deever that they do not realize what it means when a train is cr~ase m enrollment mi~ht be felt
?
•
h' h th
j thJS fall due to the draftmg of colcommg down the track to a crossmg over w IC
ey are lege age students and their emabout to drive
Iployment in the defense industry.
An object going 60 miles an hour travels 88 feet per second; one going 90 miles an hour moves 132 feet per second. It
FACULTY, STUDENT
is probable that a program of education of the public in this
PICNIC FRIDAY
matter would help.
It would seem that a prog1•am of education relative to A picnic for faculty members and
summer session students and their
speed, accompanied by the installation of the signals would families
will be held from 3:00 p.m.
result in the greatest benefit.
to 6:00 p. m. at Rio Grande park

SLIDES ARE USED
IN TALK ON ART

LOBO THIS WEEK
Friday-"Topper Returns/' with
Joan Blondell, Roland Yuong. Also
LOUIS-CONN FIGHT.
Saturday only-"A Girl, a Guy,
and a Gob," with George Murphy,
Lucille Ball.
Sunday and Monday-"The Lady
Eve," w!th Henry Fonda, Barbara
Stanwick:.
Tuesday and Wednesday-"Tobacco Road."
Thursday and Friday-"Adam
Had Four Sons," with Warner Baxter, Ingrid Bergman.

Dr. Juan Castellano addressed
the Spanish civilization class at 7
o'clock last night in Biology 6 on
the topic "Hispanic Art."
Aided by the use of slide~ Dr.
Castellano emphasized Arabic architecture and its influence on
Spanish art, life and literature.
Dr. Castellano's choice of emphasis was dictated by his conviction that the importance of Arabic
architecture in Spain has been
largely overlooked.

I

VALLIANT
PRINTING CO.
PRINTING- BINDING

GUY'S CAFE
2306 EAST CENTRAL
JUICY HAMBURGERS

today.
Dinner will be serv'ld .without
charge at 6:00p.m. to all students
and faculty members and guests
attending, Grace Campbell, dining
hall director, stated.
Miss Campbell stated however
that family groups should remain
together at meal time and that all
students must present their activity tickets in order to be served.
During the afternoon there will
be games of volleyball, softball,
horseshoes and other sports for
those caring to participate. The
games will be organized under the
direction of Ted Shipkey and Johnny Dolzadelli.

TALK ON LIGHTING
GIVEN TO CLASS
"Lighting and Lighting Equipment" was the topic of W. E. Harden, of one of Albuquerque's elec-

companies,
when he class
spoke on
to
;;~===========~~============~ trical
the Home
Management

~de.;

Cool!

Big buses take you to any part of the city
6 tolmns ••• 51c
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
"On Time With Safety"

Monday,
The class also continued its visits
to laundl'ies this week, visiting the
Sanitary laundry and cleaning establishment Thursday. This visit
proved to be one of the most interesting taken; ilccotdirtg to Miss
Florence Schroeder, acting head of
the department.
Carveth Wells, noted lecturer,
originally scheduled to speak on
Friday, July 18, will appear on
Saturday, .luly 19.

Friday, July l.l, 1941

SLATED TO PLAY
execu- DESPITE INJURY

McFARLAND HERE
ON SHORT LEAVE

Capt. Jack McFarland,
tive officer of the 194th anti-tank
regiment, stationed at Fort Sam
Houston, Texas, was in Albuquerque this week on a short furlough.
Captain McFarland, a former
University fcotball star, and
assistant conch, did considerable
scouting for Coach Ted Shipkey in
1939. His furlough for the week
is the first for any in the regiment,
since it was called to active duty
last December.

Returning Thursday of this
week from a brief illness, Ben Agagnnian !tad a short conference with
Head Coach Shipkey about ne)Ct
year's eligibility to play football.
Ben, known last season as the
player with "educated toes," mny
be somewhat handicapped this
coming fall by the loss of those
famous toes on his right foot. He
lost the toes in an accident several months ago.
Although the question as to
whether the nerve tendon will heal
U.N.M.GRADUATE
sufficiently to make it possible for
IN DESIGN WORK
hi~ to kick again is still undeA 1941 graduate ·Of the Univer- cided. However he is slated for a
sity, Willis E. Johnston, Jr., who ldcking comeback next season.
recently reported to the Rural
Electrification Administration has WATERMELON FEED JULY 16
been assigned to the division of deThe watermelon feed, originally
sign and construction. The Uni- scheduled for 7:30 p. m. Saturday,
versity graduate received his de- July 19, has been changed to 3:00
gree in June and was accepted the p. m. Wednesday, July 16, in the
same month for a year's training Grove.
with the R. E. A.
At the time of his appointment,
The Dorothy Kmght School
officials in Washington announced
of Dancing
that Johnston was one of several
Wishes
to
announce summer
high ranking graduates from colclasses in all types of dancing
leges throughout the country who
Special rates to U. Students
were selected as junior engineer
Phone 2-5905
8·12 A. M.
trainees.

THE SUMMER LOBO

F-ACULTY TEAM
PLAYS FRIDAY

FAMOUSDANCER

vite~c:n:::::.~:::e::::::;~re-

sent their activity tickets at the
door,
The two top teams of the softball league are scheduled to have

•

the University picnic at Tingley
Park
It is almollt certain that the
,faculty, with only one defeat so
far, will be one of the competing
teams.
This team, commonly !mown as
Battery F., has withsto~d all previous opposition, but any one of the
other three teams in the l!lague
will make it rough sledding for
the allegedly short-winded, slowmoving aggregation.
"U" PILOTS AT MEET
Miss Helen Comstock and Mrs.
Kyle Nye, University alumnae,
were among the delagates wflo at!
tended the Ninety-Nine convention
of women pilots in Albuquerque
last week.
Miss Comstock is a. Htate employe. Both women are skilled
pilots.

Campus Briefs '
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Enjoy the Summer

Miss Ruth Bebber

Waltons on Honeymoon
Mr. and Mrs, Jack Walton will
soon be at home in Raton upon
returning from their honeymoon in
Colorado, The CCiuple wus married
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Echols, who are close friends of the
bride, the former Miss Jane Cecil.
Mrs. William W. Perkinson of
Albuquerque attended the bride.
Mr. Don E. Woodward, also of
Albuquerque, was best man. Other
Albuquerque guests at the wedding
were Mrs. Woodward and daughters, 11nd Misses Relen Pollack and
Elizabeth Chappell.
Mr. Walton is a former University student and athlete, and L~
now in the insurance business in
Raton.
The bride was gmduated from
the University in 1940.

New Mexico University is being
well represented in Pasadena, Calif.,
where the national sorol'ity of Alpha Chi Omega is convening July
8 to 12 at the Huntington Hotel.
Mrs. Thomas L. Popejoy and
Mrs. R. C. Lenihan of the Albuquerque alumnae group are attending; also Misses Ruth Bebber,
Louise Vincent, Helen Bane, and
Leonora Giacomelli, fr{)m the active
chapter.
Miss Bebber, official delegate
from the active chapter, will direct
the Inter-Mountain Province of the
sorority in a play depicting the
origin of Alpha Chi Omega. Miss Trip for Art Class
Vincent will appear in the play.
The traditional series of sight
seeing picnics sponsore1l by the adDcnnard·Purpus
vanced art class began last June 28
Dr. William Earl Dennard, grad- with a trip to Las Huertas in the
uate of the University and of the northern part of the Sandia mounWestern Dental College in Kansas tains.
City, and well known athletic star,
Those taking the trip were Prof.
was married ten days ago to Miss and Mrs. Edward Del Dosso, Miss
Juanita June PUl'PUS of Kansas Elva McFie, Mary Masters, AnnaCity.
bell Gammon, Helena Freckling,
A junior lieutenant in the naval Thelma Smith, Gladys Wolfe, Harreserves, Dr. Dennard expects to riet Carlock, Winifred Bryant,
be stationed in the near future at a Maurine Bryant, Lula Cooper, Paulnaval base l10spital. After Aug. 1, ine Merrill, Marguerite Walker,
he and his bride will be at home in Nelle Stein, Dorothy Irish, and
Kansas City until his appointment. Bertha Mitchell.
Dr. Dennard, while attending the
Besides sketching objects, which
University, is accredited with set- was the purpose of the trip, the
ting a low-hurdle Border Confer- group hiked and participated in
ence record in track and running in other sports.
the National Intercollegiate meet
in Berkeley, Calif., against Jesse Make Trip to Roswell
Owens.
Four University girls left here
July 3 to be guests of Carol Louise
Initiation Held
Holland at her home in Roswell.
The University of New Mexico Members of tltc group were Celeste
Dames Club held initiation Wednes- Bass, Harriet Carlock, Phyllis
day afternoon in the basement Vidal, Billie Jo Hawkins and Carol
lounge of the Student Union build- Louise Holland.
ing. Mrs. Dionicio Costales, presiProceeding from Roswell, where
dent, presided during the ceremony. they were joined by friends from
Initiates were Mmes. Donald that city and Lubbock, the group
Morrison, Glen Il:arUn, E. C. Van went to a cabin near Ruidoso. They
Cleave, H. Rutledge, Dorothea Mac returned here last Sunday night.
Swain, Josephine Schofield, and
(Continued on page fo~

WRIGHT'S TRADING POST
KATHERINE WRIGHT

MEXICAN AND INDIAN GOODS
Guaranteed Genuine

• Phone 8297

witf!.

Golf Driving Range
On South Yale-Near Airport
"A Good Place to Practice"
Open Every Day Until Midnigltt
(Weather Permitting)

C. J. "Chuck" Smith, Mgr. Owner

Automatic Hot Water

•
ALBUQUERQUE GAS &
ELECTRIC COMPANY
Arthur Prager, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

LOOI{ YOUR BEST AT THE DANCE
TOMORROW NIGHT!
YOU'LL FIND YOUR FAVORITE
BEAUTY OPERATORS AT THE

Hilton Hotel
Beauty Salon
121 N. SECOND

DIAL 46611

HILTON HOTEL

___ .. -----

324 West Gold

,__

"THE AIRPORT FAIRWAYS"

n . . . . . . . ..

To Initiate Seven
Seven University student~ will be
initiated into Phi Alpha Theta, national honorary history fraternity,
'it the Student Union building on
July 20. The new initiates will be
addressed by Dr. Arnold Tilden on
the subject ''An American Basis for
the Coming Peace."

Mrs. Harold B. Allen of Flushing, N. Y., a graduate of the University prior to 1900, is visiting her
mother, Mrs, D ..L Anderson, 821
North Fourth, and her brothers,
Scott aud Ward Anderson, both of
Albuquerque.

[!

-,-~

Alice Watson.
Hostesses we~e Mmes, R. A.
Moyel·s, Hugh Munn, E. T. Carmichael, and John W, Fletcher,

are doing research work in Alaska,
have notified freinds in Albuquerque that they have a fine totem
pole and other collections ;for the
University Museum. Professor and
Mrs. Hibben say they have had
many advantures with bears, goats,
glaciers, icebergs, fish, and
with getting ship-wrecked,

1\ir, and Mrs. Pearce C. Rodey
Miriam Marmein
and Mr. Rodey's daughter, Miss
Sheila Rodey, left Monday on a
also exhibited her own paintings, South American vacation of sevMiss Marmein's program will con- eral weeks. Mrs. Rodey is an insist of eleven numbers as follows: structor in music at the University.
Egyptian Dance, Pierrot Encounters the Doctor, Prima Donna,
The C. T. French Boys Choir
+·_,_,_,_,_,._,_,;:_,_,__+, Marina Fantasy, Garcon, Death of gave a special concert last night
L the First Born, Get Your Man fo1· students and faculty member:;
f (1892 version), La Ballerina, "But of the summer session at the First
a 'Voman's Work," The Fountain Methodist Church.
and His 1\iaiden Voyage.
Horace De Vargas' mother is
seriously ill at St. Joseph's HosSOFTBALL TEAM
pital. Mr. De Vargas, who is now
SUMMER SCHOOL PLAYS IN GALLUP
attending the University, is chairman of the State Board of EducaSTUDENTS
Coach Ted Shipkey announced tion and superintendent of Rio
Wednesday that au nll-star soft- Arriba County Schools.
ball team from the University will
play July 19 in Gnllup.
Robert Buchanan of Curacao,
The all-star team is scheduled to Aruba, Dutch West Indies, who
play against Head Line Coach Wil- was graduated from the Univerlis Barnes' team of Fort Wingate, sity, has left for Dallas and St.
champs of the Gallup city league. Louis on his way to Clarksville, 1\fo.,
Coach Barnes entered the boys in after a visit with his :father, 0. P.
the league as a recreational exer- Buchanan. He was accompanied
by his grandmother, Mrs. F. IIi.
cis e.
Most of the boys are football Buchanan. Mr. Buchanan will sail
players of the University but ltave July 23 for Curacao, where he is
played little softball. They have employed by an oil company.
been tied only once since they
Sergt. Maynard Meuli has rejoined the league.
turned from Fort Bliss to spend
Now Featuring
the week-end with Telatives. Sergt.
TAKE DINNER IN PARK
1\leuli is a University graduate and
BUD NELSON
All students regularly taking was financial secretary to the Assotheir meals at the University dining ciated Students until his induction
hall are reminded that tonight's into the army several months ago.
at the Grand Piano dinner will be served at 6 o'clock
in Rio Grande park. There \vill be
andSolovox
no evening meal served at the din- LOBO TO ASSIST
IN RADIO SURVEY
ing hall.
In co·opetation with a national
During·
survey now being taken to ascerSAVE on Guarantei!d
WATCH REPAIRING
tain the strength of private radio
Our work is 20% to 26% less
LUNCHEON AND
stations operating in this country,
tltan downtown prices
• the Summer Lobo will poll students
HILLTOP JEWELRY SHOP
DINNER HOURS
at next Wednesday's assembly.
In the Sunshine Ice Cream
If you are an amateur radio opBlock-East Central Ave.
erator or if you know of any
+
student who is, please co-operate
by writing all necessary information on the back of your attendance slip.
Private radio operators can be
of valuable aid to the country in
national defense.
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Intensive Courses For Enlisted Men
Instituted In U. S. Special Schools

U. S. OBJECTIVES
TO BE DEBATED

Camp u.o. CWh.io.penin.qo.

.I

By Miss Gossip
Campns ''S!lcJifi1'
Intensive coutsell han been in ~------------~
If you w~nt to be jn the thick
Dean Nanp.inga sprinting up the
A panel discussion on the topic
stituted in the various United
Stone
11nd
step::~
two At a time .. , Miss Simof
tliings
follow
Beth
"American Objectives in th~ PreaStates AtmY special service schools
her bow aro-und · · · Bet Dr. Wynn ops stqdying her lesson at luncll
ent
World
War"
will
feat~r!l
next
for enlisted men. The infantry,
can confiscate a sundae with more
week's assembly at aCrlisle gym- gusto tlnm !l!J.Yboc!Y' ' • Jillise. Vogel , , ' Thl'l two inseparable bes.1.1ties,
field artillery, coast artillery, cavna~ium, Dean Nanninga announced JjsecJ appropriate langus,ge m de- .aist!'lrs Servene llolmes and ;Newel
alry, signal· corps, quartermaster
todi!Y·
corps, medical department, ordscribing !1 gpvcrnment test • • • 'J;'he Dixon .. , Eddie Apodaca headedly
Fa~ulty member~ who will speaj.t
nance department, and other arms
are Drs. J, Lloyc! Mech!lm 1 Arnold P!lth that le!!-QS trom tb!l BiQ}ogy d!lfeating his :Pan-American plan
lllld brnl}Cbes offer such courses.
Tilden, C. V. · Wicker, Keith C. building to the Pi!li Stand was m11-c!e . , , Mrs. Esther Thompson up to
The infal}try h!ls, among other
Hm·der, V. F. Klever! and Thomas by Dr. Bell , • • Sill! Roughton get!! her neck hostess-ing at the lunch
courses thos10 dealing with motor
C, Donnelly, who is in charge of aroJ.md the campl!s lilte A blihln·jeg hour . , . Maxine Kastler, a lovely
mechanlcs, and communications.
. , , Conch Shipk"!y is an UnJ.ISOI\J lady in distress, with a flat •.. Dr.
the
panel.
The field artillery includes courses
umpire-he never gets SI!BBI!cl • • • Donnelly playing softball to keep
Dean Nanninga intimated that That
in motor mechanics, and communi· t I'
w· F •
Shapely red-heaq the bovs ad•
down his wa1s me • · ·
different
phases
of
the
topic
and
cations, battery mechanics, horsemire
.is
·
Birdie
Bryan-or
Mr~.
Fickel
putting
every
inch
of
himperhaps different viewpoints would
shoeing 11nd saddlel'Y· The cavalry
.Tohnme West.
self into assembly singing.,. Bruce
be
brought
out
in
the
discussion
includes courses in such subjects
. Clarke at the library holding hand.s
which is expected to be concluded Nervous Jtch
as combat-car mechanics, horseTo cuddle Dr, Groves' .cherubiC with a willing blonde , . , Si Nansummary
of
the
arguments
by
a
shoeing, saddlel'Y, and communicaface , . , To put a flashy ~1e on J?r· ninga giving his whole attention to
presented by Dr. Donnelly.
tions.
, .. To paste a smlle on Vir· a mite of shapeliness-in a b~th·
A public address system is to be J{]even
't
ginia Donley's face . , , to be-1·uff)c .
The engineers corps has courses
installed in the gymnasium so that Darly Frey's tlVel'-smooth f eath ers mg sm,
in map repl·oduction, surveying and
all present may hea:~; the discussion
Dr. Thomas C. Donnelly
drafting, operation of automotive
, , . To kiclt my heels with ~ean w;~::~na~~adbury the most luwithout difficulty.
equipment, water putification sysBostwick when he gets tha~ cu.ttmg- .
-full that ever swished
To sticlt a pm Ill the SClOUS eye
tems and other mechanical equipU. TO GREET EDUCATORS
uf ;;ge
straight ''A" student a broomstick skirt , .' . Dr. Alexanment,
(Continued from page one)
s u ~~~ ;ia~ thou · ht: To be in a der's face the "prettiest" one on the
The signal corps has courses for
men and five women; two inter- ~;r · ar~ed in the~ moonlight, and faculty . . • Bill Dwyer i;he mo~t
framemen, installer repairmen, line
preters, a man and a woman; and a ;(}fee like Dean Knode's making appropriat.ely dressed for tins
fo1·emen, telephone powermen,
a dance group of 17 members.
weathcr-m shorts and a bonnet.
love to me.
switchboard installers, telegraph
There will also be seven memCoach Ted si1ipkey has started
ope1·ators, telegraph printer o}Jerabers of the Orqucsta Tipica of the
thur Kastning, Jr., and Mbs Chartol'S, teletype operato1·s and main- his plans for a big gridir~>n season. Mexico City Police Departp1ent. SOCIETY
lotte Brock <lf Gallup was h~ld on
Barring the draft fo1· next seatenance men, radio electricians, ;:md
(Continued from page th1·ee)
This orchestra is said to be one of
Monday evening in the Congregaradio operators.
son, Shipkey has his guns aimed the best of its kind in the world. Leach-Burnett
tional Church at Gallup before 150
The coast artillery corps offers high. The Lobes jumped from
]';fembers of the delegation to the ·~ Ruth Leach, who was a sopho- guests,
courses in radio, general electricity,
103rd place in the national rating internationa1 meeting are Celerino mot·e at the University last year,
Mrs. l{astning, Jr., attended the
and stereoscopic and clerical work.
Cnno,
director
of
the
~eneral.
~ech-~
was
married
to
First
Class
Priv~tc
Gallup
high school and before that
in
1939
to
89th
place
in
1940
and
The chemical warfare service
nico-Pedagogical Sect1on, Mm1stry Gordon Burnett Saturday evemng
school has a course for noncom· in the words ()f Shipltey "we (the of Education; Guadalupe Ceniceros by Justice Lawrence B. Mackey. went to school in Phoenix,
The bridegroom has managed a
missioned officers in defense against Lobos) are going higher next sea- de Zavaleta, director of the pre- They were married at the Army
branch store of the Kastning Music
chemical agents. The medical de7 son."
vocational agricultural school El Air base. Miss Sophia Carlls and Store and Studio operated by the
partment
professional
service
"The draft may put holes in the Mexe; Enrique Aguilar, Isidro Cas- Howard Harper were the attend- Kastning family at Gallup. He atschools have courses for hospital
tillo Ignacio Millan, Guadalupe ants,
tended the Albuquerque high school
cooks, laboratory technicians, x-ray, line," in the words of George White,
Jim6nez
Posada, Claudio Cortez,
The bride came to .Albuquerque and the University.
pharmacy, orthopedic bracemakers, athletic director, "but we have
Guillermo Yanez, J. Rubln Borbolla, fr~>m Las Vegas two years ago and
dental technicians, and veterinary strong reserves to fill them up."
Antonio Lomell Garduno, Octavio had made her home with her aunt,
technicians.
Players like "Cannonball" Vic Nogaro, Heberto Seln and Chiivcz ~iss Ruth Conrad, 1206 West Park
Miss Fl~>rencc Schroeder, head
The ordinance department has Crocco, who finds holes, no matter
of the Home Economics departGonzalez. The last two arc trans- Ave.
special schools for enlisted men as how tight the forward wall may
lators.
Private Burnett is the son of ment for the summer, motored to
armorers, artillery mechanics, auto- hold and "Charging" Halfback Ed
Participation of the group in the Mrs. W. B. Burnett of Canada, Ky, El Paso, Texas, with Miss Alma
motive mechanics, instrument re- McCracken, who goes into action
World-wide conference was made He was transferred to the air base Thomas, student, last week-end for
pairmen, machinists, munitions like a first class battler, are expossible by minister of education. here from March Field about a the holidays.
workers, and welders. The quarter- pected to upset any opponents.
Luls Sanchez Ponton.
month ago.
master corps classes inc) ude in- These players will be teamed with
Arrangements for the Mexican
--------struction in motor maintenance, some rough battlers like Larry
Take Your Kodak With You
delegation's
stop
here
were
made
Home
from Convention
allied motor trades, supply, rail Fellicetti, junior college transfers
And Let Us Develop tlte
by
Frederick
L.
Redefc.>r,
secrtary
Miss
Graci;!
Campbell,
assistant
and water transportation, ccmstruc- Ed Kennedy and Norville Smitb
Pictures
of the Progressive Educational As- dean of women, Miss Ruth Ford,
tion, and utilities.
and give all opposition plenty of sociation.
U.
N.
M.
chapter
president
of
PhraThe armored force has a school worry.
The New Education Fellowship teres, and Viola Luna of Velarde,
(S-~9.9 "'~
for approximately 5,000 students,
g·~~i%
The potential strength of the was founded in 1915. There are 51 chapter vice-president have rewith courses for tank drivers and
"T" :formation is no better than its national sections ami journals pub- turned from a trip to Seattle,
mechanics, wheeled vehicle me·
~
guards and that is where fans be- lished in 15 d1fferent languages. Wash., where they represented the
chanica, motorcycle drivers and
nEwmouco
lieve Shipkey will shine. Veterans The Pregressive Education Asso- University as delegates to the Namechanics, communication specialJohn Luksich, all-Border confer- ciation, the American section of the tiona) Phrateres convention at the
412-414 East Central
ties, and clerks.
ence player, Louis "Pasquatc" AtAcross from Public Library
In addition, the training centers ell, Bob Watkins, who last season organization, was founded in 1932. University of Washington.
The Ann Arbor convention, which I The three delegates reported that
:for training of individual soldiers
was not eligible, and junior college was made possible through grants '15 representatives from the 13
will give instruction to all men entransfer Wayne Rutherford, will from American foundations and the chapters were present at the con·
tering the service in the basic occuact as pan~er divisions for the hard United States government, lasted vcntion. Before the convention,
pational and combat specialties
WELCOME
charging backs, Crocco and Line· from July 6 to 12 and was attended however, they took a trip to Vanpertaining to each particular arm
Smasher George Gustovich. Crocco by two representatives from each couvcr and Victoria, Canada.
SUl\IMER SCHOOL
or service.
is reported able to do the 100 in 10 American republic as well as by
The Army is also making extenSTUDENTS
Canadian and European scholars.
Brock·l{astning
sive use of the educational and vo- seconds.
Did you ask about a place to
The marriage <>f M~. Charles A:.:
cational training opportunities of·
eat? Whether it be midnight
:fered by the United States Office HIGHLANDS ',rEAM
NAVY MEN SPEAK
J or noon you'll always find; the
Liberty your most convcment,
of Education.
·
TO
SCHOOLMASTERS
most pleasant downtown eatApphcation should be made to TO MEET LOBOS
EXPERT
ing and meeting place. DeliCaptain J. B. Will and Lieutenthe nearest Army recruiting staSHOE REPAIRING
New Mexico Highlands Univer- ant Commander J. L. Brown of the
cious food, well coolted and
tion office for further information sity of Las Vegas will play the Unicourteously served,·. has
Naval ROTC spoke Wednesday
Invisible
half
soling
earned the Liberty its high
prior to enlistment.
versity summer session tennis team night before the Schoolmasters
Call for and Deliver
reputation.
Sund!!Y morning on the University Club in the University Dining Hall.
All
Work
Guaranteed
courts.
Mrs. Irene Tcakell, director of
PRESENTED WITH WATCH
The Las Vegas tennis team, six the Albuquerque Community CenDean J. L. Bostwick was ;preboys and two girls will play the ter was in charge of the program
HEIGHTS
sented with an engraved watch refirst half of a two-way match Sun- which included tap dancing, jitterSHOE SHOP
cently when he retired as ;president
day morning at 9 o'clock.
bug dancing, and other dances. . It
of the Albuqu_erque Rotary Club.
was
"ladies
night,"
the
first
tJme
106 S. Cornell Phone '1165
The Lobos will give the Las
Oren W. Strong, University alum·
women have been invited this
Vegas
team
a
return
match
in
the
nus, is the newly elected president.
summer.
Meadow City on July 27.

SHIPKEY PREDICTS
STRONG SQUAD

'f ·

I

..

DR. REY TO LECTURE
The next Spanish lecture· "The
Conquest of the New World" will
be given by Dr. Agapito Rey at 7
p, m. on Thursday, July 17, in
Room 6, Biology bu~lding.
DR. L. O, HICI{ERSON
OPTOl\IETRIST
Albuquerque, New Mexlco.
109 S. Fourth Phone 2·3843

Sun. &Mon.
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Take Your Clothes To
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DELEGATtS TO GIVE PROGRAM
MEXICO PARTY
WILL PRESENT
DANCES, MUSIC

SPEAKERS RAP
BIOLOGY ClASS SCOUT COURSE
HITLER, DECLARE ON PlANT TRIP FOR GIRLS TO
Even Dr. Willis H. Bell admitted
COUNTRY STABLE dropping
his professorial dignity BEGIN MONDAY

announced the appointment of John Ellen Caldwell, Mrs. Loraine DanDonald Robb, New York attorney, nevik, Btll Danley, Mrs. Anna Galcellist, composer and authority on legher, Callie Harwell, Billy Hegmusical history and theory, as head ler, Gertrude McGowan, Roy Saunof the University music depart- ders, Fay Shaw, and the instructor,
ment.
Dr. Bell.
Mr. Robb will arrive in the early
fall to take his position when the
University's first semester opens. DR. TILDEN SPEAKS
Mrs. Robb and their thee children
TO SCHOOLMASTERS
will join him from the East in
December.
Dr. Arnold Tilden, member of
Mrs. Grace Thompson, who has the University Summer Session
headed the University music de-Jfaculty, and professor of History at
partment, has been granted a leave the Arizona State Teachers' Colof absence for a year. She will jtege in Tempe, Arizona, spoke
spend part of that time studying Wednesday night before the
at the Juilliard School of Music, Schoolmasters Club in the Univerand visiting other university music sity Dining hall on "The Affairs
departments.
of Today."

Dancing and musical groups of
the Mexican delegation to the International Conference of the New
Education Ji'ellowship will entertain the University faculty, student body and townspeople at 8
o'clock in Carlisle gymnasium Friday night,
Beginning the program will be
the lllariachi orchestra, a group of
musicians from the mountains of
Guadalajara and Michoacan, who
will present a program of native
Marion Plomteaux, former Uni- Mexican folk music. The group
versity athlete, who was killed in will be dressed in "charro" cosactive service with the Canadian tumes.
Air Force,
Following the musical program
- - - - - - - - a dance group from the Teatro de
Ins Artes in Mexico City will present the fvllowing dance numbers:
Six classical dances by .Tohann
Sebastian Bach, Dance of the New
Forces by Bias Galindo and La
Coroneln.
The Bach dances are to be preCnrvetb Wells, English (l~plorer,
lectu~~r, author, and. radio and sented in the formal manner of
televiSion pez:!ormer ~vlll s~eak t?- classical European ballet. On the
morrow evenmg at 8.15 o clock 10 contrary La Coronela is a satirical
?arlisle gymnasi~m on "The Com- ball. et or' the Mexican revolutionary
mg Battle for Tm and Rubber:' 1period drawing on a background
Mr. Wells, .who has traveled in of native Mexican art forms.
Preceding the evening's enterMorocco, Syria, Palestine, Egypt,
Bel'llluda, China, Japan, Africa, tainment a conf,•rence will be held
Russia, Norway, and Sweden, is a from 2:30 p, m. to 5:30 p. m. in
Fellow of the Royal G9igrnphical the Student Union building baseSociety.
ment lounge. The meeting will
One-time professor of engineer- feature a round table discussion by
ing at London University, which Drs. Cirildo Cano, Isidro Castillo,
he formerly attended, Mr. Wells Antonio Lomelf and Octavia Nowas sent by the BriLish govern· varo.
ment to the 1\falay Peninsula,
The visiting scholars wm speak
where he lived for six years. He as :follows: Dr. Cano on the genhas led expeditions to the far corn- era) picture of Mexican education;
ers of the earth for different scien- Dr, Castillo on cultural missions;
tific societies.
Dr. Novaro on secondary (lducaMr. Wells is author of "Six Years tion; and Dr. Lomelf on primary
in the Malay • Jungle," "Let's Do education.
the Mediterranean," "In Coldest
The Mexican delegation of 37,
Africa," "Exploring the World," including 12 prominent Mexican
"Bel'llluda in Three Colors," and scholars, arrived Thursday evening
"Panamexico,"
in Albuquerque by bus. The stop
The explorer has produced sev- here is one of many being made by
era! motion pictures and was a the group on its return tn Mexico
pioneer in radio and television,
(Continued on Page 3)

Time Extended to Make Reservations
!=or Excursion to Mexico Augusl:

Death of Marion Plomteaux, Former
Lobo Athlete, Brings War Close to U

To engage in a shooting war, it
will be necessary to effect tempo,
rarily a fascist form of .g-overnment
in the United States, Dr. V. F.
Kleven, professor of government
and citizenship in the University,
said in the assembly Wednesday
morning. He believes, though,
that democracy is flexible and
stable enough to prevent the continuation of this concentration of
power after the emergency.
Dr. Kleven was one of six members of the summer faculty of the
Ur1iversity who discussed the topic
"American Objectives in the Present World War,"
In response to questions asked
by Dr. Thomas C. Donnelly, of the
department of government, who led
the discussion, ·and other members
of the group, :Or, Kleven made
some additional statements, We
must have ideals, or it will be too
(Continued on Page 4)

to the extent of riding the seesaws
at the Forest Recreation Center in
Cienega Canyon last Friday, when
his biology class in New Mexico
Wild Plant Life combined pleasure
with study, and took an afternoon's
outing,
Dr. Bell and ten members went
to Cienega Canyon, where they
spent several ho11rs gathering specimens for class study. They were
successful in their search, which
yielded numerous wild plants with
such intriguing namea as Jacob's
ladder, ocean whirl, coral root,
shootiing star, arwmone (windflower), harebell, and others.
These are their popular names;
the plants also have more scientific
titles, not listed here.
After several hours spent in
climbing the canyon and collecting
specimens, the party descended to
the Forest Recreation Center and
deposited their booty in their waiting cars.
They then temporarily laid aside
their scholarly reserve, refreshed

A Girl Scout Leadership Course,
open to all women 1nterested as
well as women students, will be
given from July 21 to 26, Mrs. Leo
L. Gleaves, director of women's
physical eaucation at the Univcrsity, announced this week.
Katharine R. Shankland, a member of the national field staff for
Girl Scouts, who is giving a series
of courses in the Cactus Region,
will be in charge.
All women planning to take the
course are urged to regist.er without delay at the office of Mrs.
Gleaves in Carlisle Gymnasium.
The course, to be 15 hours in all,
will be given at room 14 in the
Gymnasium.
The time bas been set tentatively
for 4 p. m, daily. Plans are being
made for a trip to the Albuquerque
Girls Scout camp in the Jemez
Mountains the last day of the
course. A registration fee of 50
cents is to be charged.

NEW MUSIC HEAD themselves with lemonade, cookies, "SLANG" suBJECT
and Fritos, and rode the seesaws
FOR UNIVERSITY and swings,
Members of the class who made ;QF DR POUND
Pres. James F. Zimmerman has the trip are: Rena Bonomo, Mary
•

The deadline for making reservations for the University's excuri
sion to Mexico has been extended
to July 25, Dr. D. M. Duncan, acting head of the modern language
department said.
The party will leave August 3
and return by August 18. Eleven
days will be spent in Mexico City
from which short excursions will
be made. These will include trips
to Tasca, San Juan Teotibuacan,
and the floating gardens of Xochimilco, Dr. Duncan said.
Cost of the round trip is $81.
This includes the railroad fare
from Albuquerque, a lower berth
in an air-conditioned Pullman from
El Paso to Mexico City, a hotel
room with bath for two persons
and a tourist permit.
Those planning on the trip may
make the following individual ar-
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"American Slang" was the subject of Dr, Louise Pound, author,
folklorist, and authortty on American speech, in her lecture Wednesday night at Rodcy hall.
Dr, Pound is an associate-editor
of Speech Magazine, and has written and edited many articles on linguistic subjects. She has contributed to many periodicals and is
author of "Poetic Origins and the
Ballad." It was she, also, who collected and edited "American Ballads and Songs."
Since she arrived in Albuquerque, she has been honored at several social functions. Dr.' and 1\frs.
J. C. l{node entertained her as a
dinner guest. Dean Knode was
formerly on the faculty of the University of Nebraska, at Lincoln,
home of the speaker.
Dr, and Mrs. T. M. Pearce enter3
tained for her at their home on
Isleta Highway, and a reception for
rangements: upper berth, $2 or Dr. Pound was held at the home
The death of Marion Plomteaux:
less; three persons per hotel room, of Mrs. Paul Rubincam by tlie this week brought the war close
to home, to many friends on the
$2 or less; joining the group in Kappa Kappa Gamma Alumnae.
bill top.
El Paso, $7.50; providing own lodgMarion, fol'lller star athlete of
ing in Mexico, $10 less; single room
Albuquerque and junior (A & S)
in Mexico, $10 or more. The price COURSE IN WATER
student of the University, was flyof $81 does not include meals or SAFETY OFFERED
ing with the Royal Canadian Air
tips.
John Dolzadelli, chail'lllan of lo- Forces in England.
Those wishing to pay less may
cal water safety activities, anThe former athlete joined the
sign up for the student bpecial at
nonnces that Theodore Albee,
$39 which includes only the tour- special ijrst aid and life savings Royal Canadian Air .Force June 3,
He had been recently
ist permit and travel in non-air- representative from the American 1939.
conditioned coaches. This rate does Red Cross office in St. Louis, will grounded from the Al'llly Air
not include meals, hotel, or Pull- conduct an instructor's course in Corps, because he was considered
too daring.
man
water safety at the University pool
While in London Marion received
J. G. Hernandez, representative :l'rom July 21-26.
his biggest thrill, when he had tea
of the National Railways of MexClasses will be held in the eve- with the Queen o£ England. He
ico, has been here to confer with ning and those passing the course wrote to his parents: "This will'
Dr. Duncan on plans for the excur- will be eligible to award junior and mow you down, Tomorrow a group
sion.
senior life saving badges.
of us will go to Windsor Palace
Inquiries and i'esetvations should
There will be no admission for and have tea with the Queen. This
be made at Dr. Duncan's office in the course, as It Is under the aus- will be the first tune I'll really
Hodgin Hall,
pices of the local Red Cross.
enjoy tea."

Marion, "Curries," visited here
last April. He had asked for combat service and embarked for Eng.
land April 27.
The young aviator was born in
Espanola August 27. 1918, and
entered the University September,
1937, where be studied until Feb·
runry, 1940. He then left to join
the Army Air Corps.
A brief cable to his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Fred V. Plomteaux, 1113
West Coal Avenue on July 10 said
the former high school football and
track star (who holds the state
200 yard dash nnd tied for first in
the 100 yard dash) went to his
death when lJis ship spun into the
ground Thursday.
On his last visit here in April
he registered with local b<fird
Number 4. He was assigned !\ low
order number, 30-A. The board
(Continued on Page 2)
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